
 

South Gloucestershire Cycle Forum - Minutes 
 
Location:   MS Teams 
Time and date: 12pm on Wednesday 8th September 2021 
 
Attending: 
 
Lee Lodder (SGC)  
Mark Matthews (Jacobs) 
Charlie Cresswell (Jacobs) 
Jon Munslow (SGC) 
Ann O'Driscoll (SusCom) 
Andrew Gough (Bristol Cycle Campaign) 
Nigel Sloan (Sustrans volunteer) 
Bob Keen 
Tom Southey (Rolls Royce) 
Simon Tomlinson (Airbus) 
Tony Sharp 
Rob Bushill 
Nick Pashley 
Rebecca Bennett 

Updates From previous meeting 
 
LL updated on the A4174 ring road junction consultation, following the feedback at the last 
cycle forum meeting that the proposals did not provide significant improvements for 
cyclists, the project team are reviewing the plans to incorporate more significant 
improvements 
 

Railway Path Maintenance funding 
  
Jon Munslow provided an update on this DfT project, which SGC are working with 
Sustrans to deliver. We have received £220k to deliver maintenance improvements on the 
Bristol and Bath Railway path, with the focus of the work being in the Staple Hill and 
Mangotsfield area. The work will cover the following three areas: 
- Resolving the current drainage and flooding issues near staple hill tunnel. 
- Resurfacing of the cycle track between Staple Hill tunnel and Mangotsfield Station. 
- Reviewing and improving access points to the path all along the route. (Including the 
Coxgrove Hill access point as requested in the meeting). 
 
Work on the resurfacing is due to start on 25th September, and is scheduled for 5 days. 
During which time the path will be closed, and signed diversion routes in place. More 
details will be circulated soon through the cycle forum and on social media. 
 



Yate Masterplan 
  
Mark and Charlie from Jacobs presented an update on the Masterplan work, primarily 
focused on the Movement vision within it. The presentation will be circulated alongside the 
minutes of this meeting. 
  
The consultation has been open for 12 weeks and closes on 13 September 2021; you can 
provide feedback via the following methods: 
  
www.Yatefuture.com   
Online survey 
Interactive map 
Complete & return a printed feedback form 
Email us at feedback@yatefuture.com  
  
 Comments from those present will be fed back to the project team, and were as follows: 
 
RoB - vision of cyclists should be more focused on people in normal clothing rather than 
lycra clad images it contains currently. MM totally agreed, will ask team to review that as 
plans are developed. 
  
TS - need new/better cycle route connections to and through the North Yate new 
neighbourhood, and existing north and south yate residential areas, not just focused on 
the town centre and station road. 
-also noted the bottle neck for traffic that the railway bridge on goose green way would 
cause if more traffic were diverted onto goose green way. 
  
ReB - lack of cycle infrastructure in south of the town as well as the north. Worried that 
masterplan is an excuse to push much needed improvements into the future when 
changes are needed urgently. 
- also noted the deprivation in the area around Cranleigh Court Rd, and the need to 
provide them with way to travel without needing a car or a second car that they cannot 
afford. 
- can you engage more with young people, who's future is most affected by these issues. 
  
AoD - commuters from Yate need access to bus services that go to the north fringe, 
services through the mobility hub are focussed on journeys to Bristol. 
- Also Westerleigh business park should have been included within the plan. MM noted 
that Stover Road was included to demonstrate principles, but these could/should be 
replicated at other business parks in yate. 
  
AG - likes the vision, but sounds significantly expensive, how will any of it be delivered. 
MM responded that landowners and key stakeholders are all involved in the masterplan 
steering group, there are funding opportunities around if the key players are all aligned 
with the proposals. 
  
RoB - concerned that Council members like to talk about cycling, but are still far to pro-car 
to make the changes that are needed. 
  
AoD - noted that the funding will be coming through the combined authority, so funding will 
go to the other UA's if SGC are not promoting high quality schemes. 

http://www.yatefuture.com/
mailto:feedback@yatefuture.com


Open Forum 
 
  
TSharp- picking up on comments from last meeting re condition of surfacing. On Cowslip 
Lane and Rag Lane some sections are "marked up" for re-surfacing, but have not been 
done, and now potholes within the area have been marked up, so is it going to be re-
surfaced? 
Also Westend road is so bad in places that you have to go on the wrong side of the road to 
pass on a bike. Lots of patches marked up, but again nothing repaired - and as so much is 
poor condition, why not resurface the whole lot. - can we get an update on when work will 
be done? LL to request this from the maintenance team. 
  
 TSouthey mentioned the new horizon 38 junction on A38 - sharing pics of new cycle lane 
on slip road, which puts cyclists into conflict with traffic turning off the A38 into the new 
junction. Planning permission was originally for a much better layout for cyclists, when and 
why was that changed? LL to investigate and feedback.  
  
NS - still some issues with Concorde Way finger posts not being corrected. Also can SGC 
respond on Sustrans sticker query raised by email. LL has forwarded to the Assess and 
Decide team leader, but will chase a response.  
  
AoD - Big issue e-bikes coming into the region soon Ann will share more info when 
available. Mobility hub work on going in SGC, can we ask the project team to come to a 
meeting to provide an update on it? LL will look to arrange. 
  
AG - re. cycle strategy refresh mentioned at last meeting, the key issue is to update 
guidance to LTN 1/20, LL agreed and noted that due to funding requirements SGC were 
already following LTN 1/20. 
- also Parkway bridge, can we get an update on whether the 2-way traffic is going to be re-
instated at the expense of the widened cycle lane. LL to seek update and report back. 
 

Proposed Dates for next meetings:  
    
The November meeting will also be on Teams, no decision on format of future meetings 
has been taken, but most keen to see virtual attendance remain an option 
 
Provisional dates for future meetings are as follows: 
   
                     Thursday 25th November - Teams Meeting                       
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